The Game Bag Fundraising Information
Thank you for your interest in selling The Game Bag as a fundraiser! You have
found a great product to sell and make your group a lot of money!
The retail (website) price for The Game Bag is $70 for a non-logo bag, and $82 for The Game Bag with a
custom logo. On top of this price, the customer would also pay shipping. The average price of shipping from
Oregon to the mid-west region of the U.S. is about $15 for a single bag. That means the customer would pay
about $85 for a non-logo and about $97 for a logo Game Bag.
Here is the pricing breakdown for fundraisers:
Quantity

No Logo

Logo

20-30 bags

$66

$74

31-50 bags

$64

$72

51-75 bags

$62

$70

76-99 bags

$60

$68

100+ bags

$58

$66

These prices do not include shipping. My most recent fundraiser shipment to Texas came out to just under
$3/bag (60 bags). The more you order, the lower the cost of shipping. Shipping prices do vary on quantity and
shipping address, so this is just an estimate.
Your group sets the price and parameters of how you want to sell the product. You can choose to sell only
non-logo bags, or only logo bags -- or a combination of both. I will supply order forms once you determine
your price that has all the product information and order tracking.
Here is a breakdown of potential profits if your group sell the bags for $85:
100- $1600, 150 = $2400, 200 = $3200
And if you sold the bags for $90:
100- $2100, 150 = $3150, 200 = $4200
**these numbers are approximate figures and would depend on shipping costs.
Production Time -- because all of these bags are hand-made to order, the production time is approximately
5-6 weeks. 50% deposit is due at time of order, and balance is due upon shipment. I accept all major credit
cards and Paypal.
I look forward to working with you and your group. Please let me know if you have any further questions about
fundraising. Email is the best way to communicate with me, as I am a teacher during the day. My email
address is thegamebag@ymail.com.
Susan, The Game Bag
The Game Bag
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